
TRACES OF NOXIAN OCCLTPATION NEAR
PLY}IOUTI{.

BY n,. N. WORTE, F. G. S,

(]tcad at lixcter, Ju1y, isSS.)

A orscovpnv made at Ifooe (Plymstock) during the spring
of the present year aclds an important link to the steadily
lengthening chain of evidence, which goes to plove that the
oldest permanent ancl continuous settlement of man on the
shores of Plymouth Sound lay in the angle between the
Sounrl and the Cattewater. It is needful briefly to reca-
pitulate the general facts.

The first relic of high antiquity recorded for ihis immediate
district was the fincliug, in March, 7832, by a quarryman
at Mount Batten, of five gold and eight silver coins, which
Colonel Hamilton Smith, F.R.s., pronounced to be British, of
the earliest type. Since then other coins of the same period.
and character have beeu found in the same locality, both
gold and copper.

Next came the discovery, in 1864, of the ancient British
cemetery between Forb Stamford and }fount Batten, in-
vestigated by Mr. C. Speuce Bate, tr'.R.s., and fully described
by him in Arch,ruologi,c;.* The most characteristic articles then
found have been identified as late Keltic, without a trace of
Roman influence, though some associated potter; is Romau.

Then foilowed the unearthing, iu 1868, of a hoard of
bronze weapons, undoubtedly Keltic, near Pomphlett, a
mile east of Oreston, consisting of sixteen celts, a chisel,
three daggers, and a spear-head.

The earliest attempt to identify the lost town, of which
the Stamforrl cemetery affords such conclusive evidence,
beyond a suggestion that it might have been the Roman

x xl, 500-10,
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station of Tamara, was urade by rnyself in 1885, when I
pointed out that Stadio Deuentia of the Anonymous Cho'
rographer of Bavenna was neither more nor less than an
inflected form of Staddon; and that a settlement of some
kind, ancl of some importance, must therefore have continued
in tlie locality until at least early Saxon times, perchance to
be partially represented. at the present day in the moctern
village of Staddiscombe.*

Ileanwhile, Mr. F. Brent, n.s.A,, working in another
direction, recorded-also in 1885-as the result of several
years' investigation, in the " Report of the Committee on
Scientific 1\{emoranda," t the occuffence on Staddon Heights
of " many specimens of flint, consisting of almost all the
varieties of fhe smaller implements . . . with a number of
unwrought pebbles, and many fragments or pieces."

f inally, in 1887, I contributed to the Report of the sarne
Committeef a description of what was then left of an
extensive kitchen midden on the Batben isthmus, which had
yielded no trace of metal, or of any stone implement or of
man's handiwork, save fragments of rude pottery; and
which therefore might be assosiated with the flints of the
heights above, as affording proof of the residence of rnan in
the locality in a condition of early barbarism.

'We have thus evidence of the occupatiou of the eastern
shores of the Sound through the Stone into the later Bronze
age, aud incidenbally into Saxon times.-This covers the period of Rornan intercourse. Now of
more than the presence of the Romans in and about the
estuaries of the Tamar and the Plym there never has
been any satisfactory proof. As a matter of pure assumption,
the elder antiquaries Iocated in the vicinity of Plymouth
the Roman station of Tamala, but evidence was utterly
wanting. In my paper on " The Beginnings of Plympton
History," I cite the statement of Mr. J. C. Bellamy (without
acceptance), that the remains of a Roman galley hail been
found in excavating in Newnham Park; and express my
belief that the Ilcmans did find their way to the district,
though disbelieving in their settlement. $ The discoveries to
rvhich I have now to call altention seem, however, to establish
a more definite connection.

Until the present year-setting aside the very doubbful
galley-the only traces of the Romans in the neighbourhoocl

* Trcms. Deaon. Assoc, xvii. Bb9. t lbid,. xvii. 72.
{ lDid. xix, 58 9, $ IDid. xix. 367-8.
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consisted of the casual occurrence of a few coins, and of the
fragments of pottery associated with the Stamford cemetery,
identified as Ppoman by Mr. A. IM. Iranks, tr'.R.s.

With theoretical rather than practical exception these
coins have mainly been found adjacent to the ancient shore-
line, ancl I give as complete a list as is in my power. The
site of the Millbay Railway Terminus, which originally
formed the eastern shore of Surpool, the inner reach of
I\fillbay, yielded several; but the only one I have seen
thence was the second brass of Magnentius, dug up in Bath
Street, recorded Iast year.* A few months since, however, I
obtained frorn the Great Western Docks-found on the
furtlier shore of the inlet-a second brass Carus, in excellent
preservation, worn by use but not in the least decayed.
The Citadel Glacis has yielded a Iaustina; Cattedown an
Alexander Severus, a Hadriau, and an Antoninus Pius.
At Mannamead-not immediately conbiguous to the shore,
but directly overlooking and within half a mile of Lipson
Creek-five coins were dug up in one spadeful of earth (at
Rockville), oue of rvhich, a Constantine, I have. A Probus,
in excellent preservation, also in my possession, was lbuud
in Devonport Palk, on the high ground commandirrg the
Taurar. During the exploration of the Stamford cemetery,
but riob in conuection with it, a coin of Antoninus Pius and
another of Vespasian lvere found between the cemetery aud
the sea. Last year I added I'rom the same locality, by the
kindness of Mr. Darton, a firsb brass of Nero, which had falien
from the soil of the Batten isthmus on to the beach.t Since
then 1\{r. Cecil Brent, F.s.A., visiting the kitchen midden
with liis brother, 1\[r. I,'rancis Brent, has found uear t]re same
spob a much-decayed third brass of Constans. If we add to
this list the flve detrited coius fouud on the site of Plyrnpton
Priory, also noticed last year by me in the paper already
oited, I thiuk that all the known uumismatological traces
of the Romans on bhe shores of Plymouth Sound will have
been set forLh. There is enough to show presence and
iniercourse, but if such finds were ten tirnes as numerous
they could not fairly be taken to indicate occupation, so thab
we may make a very liheral allowance for our undoubtedly
clefective knowledge.

A cliscovery was, however, made in April last which comes
into a different category. A bronze of undoubtecl Roman

x Trans. Deaon Assoc. xix, 60.
t /bid. xix' 60.
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manufacture, the god in all probability of some Roman
nerchant, has been dug up in a garden at Hooe.

The figure is that of [he-Roman 1\'Iercury-gocl of mercla-n-
clise anciipatron of merchants-aud one of the most likely,
therefore, 

-to indicate the presence of a Roman trader. It
is of bronze, 2| inches in height, 1{ iuches in extreme
breadth over tlie extensions of the hands; while the
thickest part of the body is just a quarter of an inch.
It is ligirt for its size, weighing precisely- two-thirds .of
an ounce. The right foot has been long lost, but with
that exception it is perfect.

The modelling is s-omewhat rude, but so far as the attitude
Eoes. visorous. ana not without merit. The left arm slopes

iutwarcl"s and.'downwards, the hantl holding the emblematic
purse. The right arm is extendetl outwards and. upwards,
-wittr 

the hand iaised, and the fingers as in benediction.

R.H.w

The left wing on the cap is much larger than the right.
The right leg is straight, the left bent as in motion, and'

the feet-rvings are fixed on the otte{ sides of the calves,
immediately 

-above the ankles. The rigure is for the most
part thickly patinated. Some of the mould-marks are
irisible, bui lt appears to have been carefully trimmgrl
after it was cast. 

- The illustration is from a drawing by
my son.'This find throws new light on the ancient topography
of the locality. What is now the village of Ilooe cannot
be the original place of that name; for instead of being
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a chief eminencg it is a low hill, commanded otr every
side. That the name was once locally applied in a much
rnore extended. sense is also evideut from the fact that
until the seventeenth century the Saxon name of Mount
Batten was " Eloe Start ": Point. The name in fact has
shrunk from that of the heights into that of the village
on their flanlr, where the inhabitants chiefly concentrated
after the practical abandonment of the town on the Staddon
table-land-Stadio Deuentia-whose dwelLers buried their
dead iu the cemetery below Sort Stamford.

Nor is it difficult to uudersband why Stadio f)euentia
decayed. The Stone Age people no doubt chose the clifi's
of the Sound for purposes of security, and until commerce
developed there would be no adecluate reason for a change.
Wheu traders began their visits, facilities would be recluired,
and lbr these llooe is singularly adapted.

Hooe Lake is a thoroughly landlocked little harbour, with
great attractious to early navigators, whose craft would not
only find therein complete shelter', but would be invisible
from the Cattewater. The lal<e is approached by a narrow
channel, originally running between two bold limestoue
bluffs-now more or less cluarried back-about a couple of
hundred yards loug, and seventy yards wide. At the end
of this passage the iulet expands east and west, but chiefly
on the east, to a total length of some 600 yards. The
average breadth north to south rnay be put at 250: bui
there is or was a shorb creek continuing southward from
the south-western corner; and a much longer one into which
a small stream f'alls, winding up to Pradford from the south-
eastern. These define a biunb promontorial shore line on
the southern bank, lvhich rises into a little hill midway
between the two creelis or valleys; and upon this, extending
up the slope from the water's edge, stands the village of
Hooe.

The natural characteristics of Hooe are therefore a pro-
tected harbour, some 40 acres in area, approached by a
narrow ano. easily-defended channel I and on the further
side of this, opposite the entrance, a hill, guarded by the
lake and its arms norbh, east, and west, and with a valley
continuing on from each creek round the hill on the south,
affording fair defensive capabilities there also. The posi-
tion lvas thus eclually convenient and secure; and there
seems to me ailequate reason to believe, that it was one of
the chief spots-if not the chief-where the commerce
of the port was sarried on in early times; and ttrat it
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may have been the residence of Roman traders, though we
can hardly regard it as the actual site of a Romau settlement.
It rvor.rlcl, horvevet, be quite analogous to modern pracbice
Lo consider it the site of a lloman trading post. }-rom
the way in which discovery of late has followecl discovery
in this direction, with cumulative force, I do not despair
of obtaining more direcb evidence hereafter.

It is possible that in llooe we have also the site of the
Saxon Plymstock, which cannot be directly represented by
the modern " church town " of that name ; and it is certain
that the village retained some importance in the early
middle ages, from the provision hard by of the Early English
Chapel of Sb. Ann, now in decay, whence the modern and
more distanb village of Tumchapel takes its name.

trYhether the antiquities which I have next to describo
have anything to do with the presence of the Romans in
the Pl.ymouth area I shall leave to some extent an open
cluestidn, setting forth the simple facts, which are sufficieritly
curious, It is years since this discovery was made I and
but for the l<ind interest and untiring energy of I{r. Stente-
Ibrd, of Hooe, who accidentally obtained a clue and foilowed
it up to the end, probably nothing would ever have been
heaid of it. Since, however, he procured the information
from the men concerned in the affair, I have been able
to test some of their statements from another source, and
the two accounts agree so closely that I am satisfied the
narrative is substantially accurate. The sketch plans are
Irom actual rneasurements made by I'Ir. Stenteford, in
company with the workmen, on the ground.

One of the oldest parts of Stonehouse is Newport Street,
which runs along the southern shore of S|onehouse Creek
from the Quay towards the west. The street is only a
I'erv feet above high tide; and in the main must follow pretty
closely the level of the ancient beach, embanked here next
tlre water for wharves and foundatiorrs of buildings. On
the south tho land rises steeply, anil in parts precipitously,
in the limesbone promontory upon which stands the church
of St. George, and once stood the mansion-house of the
lords of the manor. The houses on the south side of
Newport Street are, therefore, more or less built into the
hill, and the gardens behind are in some instances at a

rnrich higher level.
Before the Stoiehouse Bridge was constructed the ferry
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used to cross to Newport Street; and at the landing-place
there was a break in the line of houses. In 1882 this
was occupied, as it long had been, by a shrubbery, throrigh
r,vhich access was obtairreil to a dwelling much out of harmoiry
with its surroundings, the late residence of Captain Beckfold,
n.N.; now leb out in apartments. To utilise the portion
of the shrubbery next the street as the site of four cotlages,
the late Mr. Perry, builder, of Stonehouse, early in 1882
engaged a couple of rvorkmen, father and son, to excavate
it to the level of the street over a breaclth of about fifty
feet (a side passage-u,ay beitrg lelt to the old }iouse) back*,ard
into the hill, for a length of sixty-five feet.

The slirubbery was bounded next the street by a wall
between eight anil nine f'eet high, the ground within which
was three to three and a-half feet above the road. Between
tr,vo and three feet rvithin this wall, and about the road level,
the excavators came upor some rough slate slabs, rudelyscluared
at the sides, forming a kind of pavement, rvhich had been
originaily ab least seven feet wide, but rvas not then continuous.
It lay in patches, and about half seemed to be missing. Some
of the slabs r'vere four f'eet by three fee! others four feet
by tw9 feet; ancl as they were in good condition, they rvere
carefully removecl.

Soon after passing this pavement the men came upon
some pebble pitching (or " causing ") laid at about the same
level. This had evidently at one time been conbinuous,
but had been removed in places, so that what remained
was in patches of varying size, partially connected by narrorv
strips. This pebble-paving r,r,as found up to the farthest
limits of the :-icavation, rvhich was eventually stopped by
the r:atural limestone rock, forming a low shore cIiff, fourteen
feet in height, buried beneath the soil. The pebbles were
of red-brown sandstone or grit, four to eight inches in length,
and four inches deep, worn smooth on top.

About tr'venty leet before reaching the cliff, the men
uncovered a litble structure rvhich they at tirst thought a
diminutive pigstye. It was built upon flat slabs of lime-
stone, sliil at the same level. The sides and ends were
formed of bricks, which at once attracted attention froru
their peculiar size, being only some six inches in length by
tliree in width, and trvo and a half inches in thickneis. It
u,as covered by one large slate stone. The bricl<s were much
decayed,, and the pebble pavement continued up to and
around the base.

Eventually fourteen or flfteen of these structures rver.e
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found in close contiguiiy. A11 were of the same rnaterials
and character'; but sorne had slate bottours, and they varied
a little iu size, ranging from four feet to four feet six
iuclies in length, ancl frorn tlvo feet to trvo aud a-half feet
iu height, while the widbh was practically constant about
trvo aud a-half i'eet. They all ran lengthwise norblt and
south.

'I'hey were moreover grouped together in the south-east
corner of the excavation, withiu an area about twenty f'eet

by thirty; and lbr the most parb roughly arranged-in two
rows. Sorne, holvever, were so disposed as to alternabe
in what should have beeu the spaces betrveen tite rows,
at'rer ihe Dlauner shown in the p1an, rviriclt is fi'om a sketcli
urade on the spob by Mr. Stenteford, direc|ly 1'r'oru tLo
irilormatiou of the nren.

The material excavated lvas iu the maiu the ordinary
made ground of the locality, and consisted of clay, earth,
snall itones, etc. When the men had dug back, however,
between twenty-five and thirty f'eet, they carne upon tI mass
of black ashy stuff, containing broken pobtery (grey ancl red),
aud a quantihy of bones. This ash-heap conbinued to the
limestone ctiff, and reached a little way up iis face; bub
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tlre soil next the cliff was chiefly earthy ddbris, which also
covered the whole, as shown in the section below.

Slaie Slabs,

The quantity of bones was so great as to be very profitable.
The men collected and sold them, on some days making as
much as a couple of shillings. The last lot sold wei$hed
over four hundredrveight, and produced sixteen shillings.
The men describe these bones as being those of anima-ls,
but it is not certain that they did not include human reurains.
There were sknlls, according to their account, which were
very broad across the forehead, and others with " Iong noses
ald jaws." A roundish skull they thought might be that
of a bear. A few teeth preserved, that I have seen, are
those of horse and boar.

Some coins were found, chiefly obliterated, so that only a
few were preserved. I learn from another source that some
of them have been identified as Turkish, and as dating early
in the seventeenth century, but these ale now missing, and
the men cannot fincl those they kept.

According to my information the rvhole of the little
structures were empty-though some had traces of rvhat
might be interments-with the exception of one,*' whjsl,
contained an earthen vessel. 'Ihe n:en described this (and
I quote their exact words as recorded by I r. Stenteford,
since they have an important bearing on the accuracy of
their recollection) as " a dark grey jar, on the front of which
there was an ornament in the forrn of a man's face wearing
a long beard, beneath which was an inscription which they
were unable to read. 'While in the rnen's possession they
fancy they broke a handle off from it, but they think there
is one handle on it now."

I have since seen this jar, and it answers the description
in every particular, save that it had only one liandle-

x This is the bhck onc in thc 1i1rri,
K

Pebbles.

vol,. xx,
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broken. It is a sixteenth-century Flemish "greybeard,"
holding about a pint and a half, with the bearded head
of a man on the front of the neck, and beneath it a rude
kincl of quasi-armorial device with lines, taken not un-
naturally for an inscription. It contained some dark, ashy
material.

Among other things fountl and preserved was a large stone
cannon-ball, about eight inches in diameter, but I am not
aware of its position.

In all, about 1700 cubic yarils of ddbris and. ashes were
removed, antl taken in carts to filI up a dock in Messrs.
Eliott's yard in Stouehouse Creek.

Such then,without iuferences, are the facts of this singular
discovery, as related, and as definitely ascertained. We have
on the southern shore of Stouehouse Creek, between the
ancient low limestone cliff and the water, Iess than six feet
above high-tide level, essentially on the beach, an area
paved with pebbles, known to have been ai least flfty feet
square, with a pavement of slate slabs bounding it at a
little distance on the north. In one corner of this area is
a group of little structures of brick aud stone, arranged
in iows, which can be nothing else than tombs.

Upon this pebble pavement, and covering these tombs,
we find, under ordinary macle ground, a heap of ashes
containing ar enormous quantity of infra-humau h:.res, and.

the usual broken pottery and other constituents of an ancient
refuse heap, some of the contents of which date themselves
of the early part of the seventeenth century.

Now thd first point to observe is, that the two things-the
pebbled area with its tombs, and the overlying refuse heap-
have no necessary connection. 'Ihe area would not be
paved, or the tombs built, with the purpose of being
covered in any such way; and the patchy character of
the causing shows that it had been parbially broken up
before it was finally buried, presumably approaching three
ceniuries since. tr'rom this we rnay very well infer also that
the tombs had been disturbetl ahout the same period, which
would account for the presence of the "greybeatd."x It is
quite natural that the sepulchres should be found ernpty,

* Not infreelueutly similar iliscoveries have indicatetl the existence of
practical ioking among nredircval nrasons ancl others. Dinner-baskets ald
ioo1s, &c, have becn lbund built up in walls, and clearly not by accident.
Or.if ruav have been hidtlen anil forgotten, Originally the tomb could have
had nothing to do ri'ith the jar.
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but I must confess to having had a doubt whether they d.id
not yield a contingent of the profitable bones, either iu
1BB2 or, it may be, when they were originally ransacked.

Seeing then that we have here the remains of an ancient
place of sepulture buried beneath the accumulations of long
subsequent years, can we lbrm any conclusions as to its
origin and date ?

The first significant facb is, that the tombs lie north and
south-a position not unusual in Roman interments in this
country, but wholly at variance with Christian practice.
The next point is, that they are not big enough for interment
by ordinary inhumation. They are indeed merely kist-vaens,
differing from ordinary kist-vaens less in size or form thau
in the lact that the sides and ends were buili of thin tiles
or bricks-again an approach to Rornan characteristics.
Sepulchral chambers of siurilar dimensions, aud built, in
parb or wholly, of brick, have been found in Romau
cemeteries, containing urus and various articles of pottery,
and sometimes remains of bodies uncremated.

The evidence, on the one hancl, is thus against the idea of
Christian interment; while, on the otheq the structural
character of the tombs forbids us to assign them an earlier
date than thab of ltoman intercourse. Iu the unavoidabls
absence of personal investigation, it would be unwise to
give positive judgment; but it is certainly permissible tir
point out that there is nothing to militate against the
possibility of our having here the remains of a late Romau
ustrinum, such as was brought to Iight many years since
at Litlington.* These ustrinal were simply places where
bodies were burnt and interred. They were not large,
averaging about 300 feet in compass, and the Stonehouse
area certairily exceeded 200.

If this hypobhesis be accepted, all that is recluirecl to
account for the appearauces now recorded is, that the spob
should have fallen into oblivion and been covered over by
soil, like nearly all other structural remains of Roman
Britain; and that when it was rediscovered, some three
centuries ago, it should have been ransacked after the cus-
tomary fashion in search of treasure, the contents of the
tombs ancl the remains of the old funeral fires jurnbled up
together, and the place made a receptacle for refuse, finally
being slopecl to a level and turned into a garden and
shrubbery.

The quantity of bones is remarkable, but so far as ascer-
* Yidc zlrchteologicr,, xxti.
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tained they are just such as a e commonly fbunil in
considerable quantities near ltoman dwellings.

If this was a Roman burial-place, we have the first
distinct evidence of Roman residence irr the 'Ihree Towns'
area (a point on which I have hacl and expressed grave
doubts), and we have also a clue to the very remarkable
distinctive name of Stonehouse, the occurrence of which, so

early as Dom,esday, shows that the spot must have had
an edifice far in advance of any of its neighbouring manors.
The remains of a P,oman dwelling would supply an adecluate
interprebation.


